2015 County Events Procedures

Share-the-Fun
Each county may submit two acts for senior competition, two acts for intermediate competition, and two acts for junior competition at the district level event.

Fashion Revue
All blue qualifying junior, intermediate, and senior individuals and teams may compete at the district level competition.

Public Speaking
The top two (2) winners in each age division (senior, intermediate, and junior) at the county level may participate at the district level event.

Demonstrations and Illustrated Talks
Each county may enter all blue ribbon qualifying junior, intermediate, and senior individuals and all blue ribbon qualifying junior, intermediate, and senior teams. Counties reserve the option of working with red ribbon entries, to improve the entry to a blue level and qualify the entry for district competition.

Photos
Each county may submit all Blue Ribbon photos into the State 4-H Photo Contest. 4-H youth may submit up to 5 entries in the county and state contests. However, each entry must be in a different class (People, Animals, Plant/Flora, Scenic, Architectural Elements, Still Life, Hat Tricks and Magic, Photo Story, Black and White, and 4-H Theme). Photographs cannot be dually entered into more than one class.

Posters
All blue ribbon posters may proceed to the state competition.

*Note-If a team in any competition includes a Cloverbud 4-H member, then ALL members of that team will receive Green Participation Ribbons.